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Thanks for your note, the oho* and the clips. 
You are the only mold timer" from out theme and almost the only one from ae7- 

the to hate a word to say about mr eteaking those trnacripte and ;tither doc=ents 
the jae of which I do fear) loose. 

I think it is a eohmentaey on many of the personalities. 
It is inevitable that in wee stories there will be errors. In this ones 

example, at one point there is a confusion between Rankin and Warren. 
The out that botbera me most I want you to know about and to tell any who 

may be interested.* 
. 	• The 1/2/64 transcript vas a joint projeat. I gave the entire story to the 

AP reperter and to all the otbers. I tried to intereot in if for more than a month 
before AP decided. to go for it. 

Jim laser, wbo is probably entirely unknown to you, is perfectly wonderful, 
entirely honest, and the bent thing that has happened to USK in more year thee 
I want to remember. There are few like him and nano bin superior. 4e does all this 
legal work vithoat foe. And be can t afford to. e in just hegeeiee tp praotiee 
law and he just bad a baby. 

And without Paul Hoch this would not have been poselble. I really did believe 
that the whole thing had been mamorreholed. I wee too buoy at the time the contrary 
proof became available to oven look at it. Paul, who in very sharp on these things, 
did not it. I as the first to have asked for it but botause Paul did spot the 
contrary evidence I offered to let Me handle it all alone. be and Jim, aptarentlet 
receded that becauee I wonld be able to do the fleece:are battling (you eanit imagine 
that it oan bei) and because I had mace the first requeat, we should all do it 
togther. SO4 the work that Jim did was for 	clients. The second was Paul. 

I'm vary sorry tuhe reporter simplifieeetee tin toe mach and that there 
was no mention of either of the other tut). An knee, so T auppoee the consideration 
was seam. Once I leeraed of the onieviaa I did ask AP by phone, that Satureay 
afternoon, to add both names. They said it was too late. And as a matter of fact, the minor factual errors vent uncorrected in the stories I've read even though I 
know they put the corrections on the wire. I tpoke to 011ashingto 1a:A Saturday ateteroom and evening twice about rectlfieation. 

The CBS repot you herd van the eriginal AP .story for radio use. I heard it 
Seturley afternoon. Consistent with the moth shorter length of radio stories, it mentioned no names. 

Theme is to be about four pages in next week's Views and World xeport. I do 
not knewVaat form it will take but I have spent some time with them en it and 
loaded them much. 

Thanks and best, 

for 


